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– “GO ANYWHERE”. Go Premium is the best value mobile service worldwide.
Starting at £3.50 per month, it gives you the best value mobile services in the UK

and Republic of Ireland. You can now travel in more than 20 countries with Go
Premium. Here’s how it works: Your line rental is £3.50 per month and pays for

your SIM, the actual costs (e.g. calls, data and SMS) are a set rate up to your fixed
data limit on selected plans. You can buy your minutes and data yourself or get it
on top up. Either way, you pay for the cost of data and calls only (sMS included).
You are also given the choice to pay any additional taxes and national levies, you
pay a price that works for you. All plans include unlimited calls to UK and Republic
of Ireland mobiles, and calls to mobiles in some other countries (example calls to

mobile phones in Romania, Brazil, Mexico, Canada, South Africa). We will
automatically adjust your account to your chosen plan on the first day of every

month, so you don’t have to worry about forgetting to choose a plan, or letting the
number of minutes or data run out.the spirit of Biocca – CBD & Hemp Products

Customer Testimonials “Thank you for your time, attention, care and expertise. I
am very proud of how your team treated me and my house. Your knowledge of

CBD, hemp and cannabis is impressive. You never once made me feel
uncomfortable, I even had my two teenagers enjoy some of the samples you

brought to us and they loved them. Thank you so much for everything” ~ Racheal
“Thank you for making my first CBD experience a pleasant one. I was told that

CBD would make my 8 week old get sick, but you and your team were very careful
to explain to me that CBD worked differently in puppies than in adult dogs. I

definitely found that CBD does give a nice relief to my dog’s ear infections. I will
defiantly be back to check on c6a93da74d
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